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Responses to Questions will be made Public

Governor Candidate Name *
Robin Ficker

Lt. Governor Candidate Name
Leroy Yegge

Website *
cutmdsalestax2cents.com

Do you support legalizing cannabis possession and use in Maryland? If yes, If yes, what steps
do you support to provide redress to those individuals and communities that were targeted by
police and prosecutors in past years when attempting to enforce laws against the use and
non-violent distribution of marijuana? *
yes. Expunge their records. I am a defense attorney, having compleeted 40,000+ cases.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1CqEo0cgRv1VptKU5IXGneVHzAbzPUWKZRASQIrVv_ec/edit#response=ACYDBNjiv7qDfcnIPLtdeVw…
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Regarding the Maryland Police Accountability Act of 2021 on Police Discipline and Law
Enforcement Programs and Procedure - What is your perspective on the final legislation which
came out of last year’s session? Does it represent real reform and create accountability and
transparency? Are you satisfied with the progress at the state level and county efforts
counties to respond to and implement the changes directed by the new law? What, if, any
changes would you push for as Governor to strengthen the provisions enacted last year? *
I'll support it as established law and have an open mind about any suggested changes.

Currently courts are operating under a broad directive from the Court of Appeals to consider
various options before imposing cash bail. But there is no legislation due to a concerted
pressure campaign by the bail bond lobby. Would you prioritize a law limiting or eliminating
cash bail for (most) non-violent offenses (with exceptions for clear flight risks)? *
yes

Will you support public financing for all statewide offices and for the state legislature to enable
everyday citizens to run for office? *
yes. I qualified for public financing in 2018.

Will you support legislation that will enable all county-level offices to be eligible for public
financing? *
yes.

Will you support a constitutional amendment to ban appointments and fill vacancies in the
General Assembly by special elections as 25 states in the U.S. currently do? *
yes

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1CqEo0cgRv1VptKU5IXGneVHzAbzPUWKZRASQIrVv_ec/edit#response=ACYDBNjiv7qDfcnIPLtdeVw…
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Will you advocate on behalf of an effort to establish a statewide office for Public Advocate
(and a public fund for candidates)? *
yes

The last round of state elections raised examples pointing to the insular nature of our judicial
elections and the slates which dominate the voting. Would you initiate an effort to reconsider
the process for appointing and electing judges in Maryland? *
yes

Do you support Medicare for All at the federal level? *
yes, but I am running for state, not Federal, office.

Do you support single-payer health care in Maryland? If elected, will you commit to ask for a
legislative study or create an executive agency study of the feasibility of implementing singlepayer health coverage in Maryland? *
yes

Connecticut has shown that when a state administers Medicaid, administrative costs are
slashed. Will you commit to request a federal CMS waiver to remove MCOs from our Medicaid
program and have the State administer the program? *
yes

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1CqEo0cgRv1VptKU5IXGneVHzAbzPUWKZRASQIrVv_ec/edit#response=ACYDBNjiv7qDfcnIPLtdeVw…
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Will you support corrective legislation to include all workers, including tipped and agricultural
workers, in our state’s minimum wage law? Do you support HB8 Maryland Family and Medical
Leave Insurance program, or an alternative to provide paid parental or medical leave for
Maryland workers? *
yes

Do you support workers’ rights to organize in the private and public sectors? Will you make it a
priority that all public employees be covered by a public employees relations act, similar to the
National Labor Relations Act, which has governed work in the private sector for over 80 years?
*
yes

How will you address continuing inequities in school infrastructure and help redress persistent
problems like undrinkable water, classrooms without climate control, and mold? *
yes

Education stalwart Dr. Alvin Thornton has said that racism prevented the construction of
schools in Prince George’s County for 20 years. In order to address the backlog in school
construction, the State legislature sanctioned a Public Private Partnership (P3) program for
Prince George’s - the first P3 program for school construction in the entire nation. Do you think
a P3 program is an appropriate way to respond to racism in the county and the state? *
yes

What will you do to create a more progressive tax structure in Maryland? *
Yes. I am for cutting the regressive state sales tax.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1CqEo0cgRv1VptKU5IXGneVHzAbzPUWKZRASQIrVv_ec/edit#response=ACYDBNjiv7qDfcnIPLtdeVw…
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What can the State do to accelerate the construction of affordable and inexpensive housing as
we seek to create walkable diverse communities in response to the pressing concerns of
climate change? *
Bring in some well paying jobs so that folks won"t worry about paying their rents.

How will you improve public transportation in the state? What can the state do to promote or
support efforts to develop low-cost or free public transit alternatives? Will you rebalance the
transportation budget away from car dependence with highway construction to more public
transportation all across Maryland? Why or Why not? *
we need good roads so that folks can travel where and when they want.

Governor Hogan has proposed rebuilding the American Legion Bridge, widening connecting
highways, constructed and managed by a public-private partnership will derive revenue from
added variably-priced lanes that will serve only a fraction of drivers, primarily those who can
afford the high tolls we can expect. What is your stance on the Hogan proposal? If elected will
you use your position on top of Maryland’s administrative agencies to revisit the Hogan plan? *
We need to improve I-270 and 495. Employers are shunning us because of the gridlock.

Do you support or oppose the proposed Maglev project for the DC-Baltimore corridor? Why?
*
open mind

Will you commit to funding MARC expansion to make it a 2-way commuter rail system? *
yes

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1CqEo0cgRv1VptKU5IXGneVHzAbzPUWKZRASQIrVv_ec/edit#response=ACYDBNjiv7qDfcnIPLtdeVw…
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Do you support the removal of trash incineration and other dirty technologies from Maryland’s
Renewable Portfolio Standard (HB11)? Why will you do in your four years to scale up the
amount of clean renewable energy being used by Marylanders? *
yes

Do you agree with the goals of the Green New Deal Resolution in Congress? What will you do
to advance each or any of the goals listed in the resolution, for example energy efficiency in
existing and new buildings, sustainable land use and reduce agricultural pollution and
emissions, reducing waste and disposal of hazardous materials, and protecting fragile
ecosystems, all while still creating a fair and just transition for all communities and workers? *
support. But we need to produce energy here to undercut the modern day Stalin in Russia, Putin who is
killing thousands.

While corporations make huge profits through industrialized agriculture on the Eastern Shore,
families face bankruptcy via the franchise model, and taxpayers are left holding the impossible
task of cleaning the Bay. How would you address these interrelated issues in a way that creates
a fair livelihood for farmers and addressing pollution on the land in the Bay? *
Start my making sure that any sewage treatment plant emptying into Bar are adequaate.
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